
WOMAN IS STABBED

BY ANGRY SPOUSE

Lured to Bedside of Son She
Thinks Is Dying, Mrs. Helen

Peters Fights for Life.

PHONE CALL MYSTERIOUS

Victim of Attack With Knife Sajs
Woman Summoned Her to free

Boy Said to Be 111 State-

ment Proves bat Halt.

Called early yesterday morning to
the bedside of her ld eon
John, who, she had been Informed by
a mysterious voice over the telephone,
was dying-- Mra Helen Peters, em-

ployed at the Madras Hotel. Twelfth
and Washington streets, wsa severely
stabbed by her husband. Alphonse. She
escaped with her Ufa after a desperate
struggle with him. Bha Is at St. Vin-
cent's Hospital now. suffering from
half a riosen knife wounds, but Is ex-

pected to recover.
Patrolmen Evans and Oouldstone ar-

retted Peters, who Is booked on a
charge of as-a- with a dangerous
weapon. Hearing In his case will be
postponed pending the development of
Mr. Peters' condition.

The affair took place at the resi-
dence of Jacob Joseph. S3 Hood street,
where Peters lived and kept the boy
to whosa side Us mother was hurrying.

Wemaa Talks Over Pkoae.
"It was about 1 o'clock In the

morning when the night clerk woke
me up an4 told me there was an
gent call for me on the telephone,"
said Mrs. Peters yesterday. "A wo-

man's voice Informed mo that my boy
was nearly dead. I began to cry and
hurried out on my way to the house
right away. The night clerk would not
let me go a I on but ordered a taxlcab
and made me take It.

"When I entered the house I found
Mr. and Mra Joseph and my husband
sitting In the parlor, as though they
were waiting for me. When I asked
thorn about my boy they told me that
he was suffering from the 111 effecta
of recently having a tooth pulled.

" "Why didn't you bring him down
during the week. Ike. I asked you to.'
I said. Then I wanted to see him. but
they told me there was nothing serious
the matter with hlm.

She says they told her they had
not telephoned to her. and knew noth-
ing about the call.

Himii la Attacked.
Mrs. Peters started to go. Her hus-

band offered to go with her. but she
declined, and also declined an offer
by Mr. Joseph to secure a taxlcab, say.
Ing that she could not afford it. De-
spite her protests. Peters accompanied
her out of the door, she says, and as
soon aa It had closed behind them, she
observed him make a quick movement
toward his hip pocket, and take a knife
from it. She caught his hand, and aa
she did so received a deep wound In
the right arm. She screamed and
grappled with him until he was pulled
off by persons who had been attracted
by her crlea She does not know who
they were, she says, but believes they
were the Josephs. After she had been
rescue!, she walked into the kitchen,
where she fainted.

The most serious wound Mrs. Peters
sustained ta in the right arm. Her
left hand was badly gashed where (he
had caught the knife blada In the
struggle, she has two wounds In the.
rlrht .Ids and her head Is cut and
Bruised.

Mrs. Peters and her husband came
hr from Wllkesbarre. Pa. In October.
110. Previous to their coming here
they had had several separations, and
sfter they came here they again sepa-
rated. Following their separation here,
both returned to Wllkesbarre. where

Mra August
followed, and brought back

the son with him. Peters has constant-
ly annoyed her here, she says, tine
declares he has threatened to kill her.
Mrs. Peters Is to veara old

SUFFRAGE BOOKS ARRIVE

Literature on Votes for Women Re-

ceived at Library.

The state central committee of the
Oregon State Equal Suffrage Associa-
tion has received from the librarian of
the City Library a list of books favor-ahl- e

to the equal suffrage question to
he had at the. library. The following
Is the list:

Allen "Woman's Part In Govern znanl
Whhfr She Vol.. rrr Not."

rwT --What tight Million
Went "

Oilman "Man-xnsd- e World."
Grove "Human Women "

Women

llerker "Short Hletory of Women's
Flshte."

JiroM 'Tommoa-eece- e Applied to Wom
an Snfrr '

Klley "Some Ethical Gains Throush
Leelelatlon."

Ktns 'Woman'e SufTrac '
K'T. Ellen "l.ve and Marriage.'
Pankhuret "Suffraette,"
Schirmacher "Modern Womaa's Riff ats

Movement.
Schreiner "Woman and Labor.
bharp "Rebel Women.'

"Woman Movement In America.
Etaatofl "Hletory of Woman Buffrass."
Kumner "Eoual Suftraffe."
Thomas and oihere "Artrumeats for

Woman tfufTraaS.

MISSING MAN SOUGHT HERE

Washington tan Believed
Wandering in Portland

to Be

"We have all the help and kindness
that ran be had. bnt that won't make
thla family well until Jess comes home."

That waa the plea of Mra Jess Bart-le- t,

wife of the With., timber
man who. while ill. wandered away a
week ago.

Aside from a letter, which Indicated
mental trouble, the family has heard
nothing from htm. The letter waa snt
from Portland. A. Ieenhaih. a rela-
tive. Is searching for him here.

BIBLE HELD BEST BOOK

One Poorly Kdarated Who Doesn't
Read It, Says Evangelist.

"One of the great vices todar Is skim-
ming our reading. declared Prank

singing evangelist, at the Y.
M. C. A. meeting yeaterday afternoon.
"W wast a great deal of time on
Moxraphles that don't amount to
much." he continue"!. "The biogra-
phies of tha Bible should be read, and

read carefully. The Bible Is an up-t-

date book. It Is not a 'has-bee- It
Is not to be tucked away In a corner
and read only at fnnerals. The man
who knows little about the Bible is
poorly educated, though he may be a
university graduate. I am glad that
the T. M. C. A. puts emphasis on Ita
Bible classes.

At the cloee of Mr. Dickson's ser-
mon 14 men were converted. He took
aa a text. "Blessed Is the man whose
transgression Is forgiven and whoa sin
Is covered." He said. In part:

"When David said this he said It
with aa overflowing heart. For a yesr
he had covered his sin. He said God's
hsnd wes heavy upon him. There are
men In Portland upon whom the hand
of God Is heavy because of unconfesaed
sin.

"I wonder. If there were a cleaning
up In our churches, what would hap
pen. Saul was told to do a certain
thing, and he compromised, and It cost
him his throne. Ananias and In these
days a great deal Is said about the
Ananias Club he lied; said he had put
all his money Into the common fund of
the church. But he didn't do It. He
kept some of It for himself.

"The greatest blessing today la not
having a big bank account, a big au-
tomobile or a big mansion. It comes to
the man who knows he is right with
God.

"We who are In the pulpit sometimes
say things that are sharp. We want
to awaken men to the danger of de-- i
laying this matter too long. You
wouldn't give 2 cents for the doctor
who knew In his heart you were a
goner, and who would talk "hot air'
and give you a prescription to quiet i

your nerves. There Is too much pat
ting on the back. bins an awful
thing. Tou know It. What's the use
of whitewashing It."

NEW CHURCH DEDICATED

STRUCT CRE RISES, AT EAST
LINCOLN AND FIFTY-SECON-

Sufficient Funds Are Raised at Aft-

ernoon Service to Defray
Expenses of Building.

Although the Lincoln Methodist Epis-
copal Church, at Lincoln and East
Fifty-secon- d streets, dedicated yester-
day, was built by the City Church Ex-
tension Society without a dollar In
cash, enough was raised by T. S.

at yesterday afternoon's serv-
ice at the church. In cash and pledges,
to pay for the building. Mr. McDanlel
succeeded In raising J 1350. The cost
of the church waa about this amount,
and the lot cost $1650. Enough to
pay partly for the lot has been pledged.
The church will seat 200.

The church extension society built the
new church because it believed that that
section of the city needed the struc
ture. The church has not yet been or
ganised, although there la a Sunday
school of 50 members and a Ladles' Aid
Society of 20 members.

At yesterday morning's service Dr. J
W. McDougalU district superintendent.
preached on "The Divine Builder." o.
F. Johnson presided at a laymen's
meeting yesterday afternoon. Various
Methodist churches of the city were
represented. Among the speakers were
the following: Dr. J. E. Hall. Central
Church: Ernest Stansbery. Taylor-Stre- et

Church, president of Portland
District Epworth League; C. D. Mtn-to- n.

superintendent of Taylor-Stre- et

Sunday school; J. K. GUI. of Grace
Church; Herbert Gordon. Sunnyslde
Church; G. W. Miller. Sunnyslde
Church; J. F. Stelnmets. Taylor-Stre- et

Church; W. R. Hawkslcy. Clinton-Kell- y

Church; Ira Sweetland. Laurelwood
Church; B. W. Cooley. Sell wood Church;
J. K. Hadley, Trinity Church; Mrs.
Smith, Woodstock Church. The Wood-law- n.

Mount Tabor, Westmoreland and
Castle Heights Churches were also rep-
resented.

Dr. McDougall dedicated the church
at yesterday afternoon's service, after
Mr. McDanlel had raised enough to pay
for It. Ha was assisted in the ded-
icatory service by Revs. w. 11. Fry,
C. C. Rearlck. E. S. Martin, superin-
tendent of the American Sunday School
Union of the Paclflc'Coast; D. W. Moore
and W. J. Douglass. Other Methodist
ministers were present.

Rev. L. G. Parker, pastor in charge,
preached last night. i

to Aid Good Roads Bills.

have been sent from the
Portland Commercial Club to all clubs
of the state which have In
the Oregon League, ask-
ing them to In obtaining sig-
natures for the good roads petitions on
Saturday, May 11. which has been set
aside as a special good roads day.

The intention upon this day Is to
make an active and statewide cam-
paign to enlist the Interest and assist-
ance of the farming sections of the
state and to invite rural residents to
sign the good roads petitions, which
will b circulated In every city of Ore-
gon on that day.
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Kosher Meats a Specialty Sausages, Cheese, Salads, Cold Meats and Foods of All Kinds Ready to Serve-- On

Sale in Delicatessen Store, 4 th Floor Home Made BreadJPies, Cakes,JtcIrkeryJDepU, 4th Floot

Butter, Roll, 55c
Many of our regular customers de-

clare that Glenwood Butter is equal
to the higher-price- d butters sold in
mottt stores. It is made of pure

in one of Oreg-o- n most san-
itary creameries.

Truly of the Name
THE GRADE

Carefully
Prepared

very that can here or
Ask in all

Brand Lard

PIONEER SINKING

P. A. Marquam's Strength

Ebbs and End

WEAKER

Aged Portland Resident
Another of Brain

and ITe

Paralyzed as Result.

The vitality of Judge P. A. Marquarii.
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. C C

not many more hours. His mus
cles have gradually become rigid, until

afternoon he was

Shortly 10 o'clock last night he
had another of the
and It was thought for a few moments
that he was to pass away. His

went somewhat yes-
terday, and last was slightly

normal. At 11 o'clock last night
his SO.

Dr. Illll Keepa
the first stroke of apoplexy

Saturday morning, Mr. Marquam has
not regained and has

no Dr. Charles Hill,
his has been his constant
attendant, and has been keeping the

IN OF
DEATH IS AT ANY HOUR.

i 'V-

JIDCB P. A.

'

-- 1

OMs,Worttnak & Kin
Cleanest and Sanitary in the

Purveyors of Pure Foods of Every Description
Dependable

Characteristic
HIGHEST

pig
A Home f4-frr- t A Home
Product I W . Product

Try a cup of this Coffee at the
booth in the food gro-

cery on the fourth floor.
OTJE GUARANTEE

We all goods under the
brand of "Dependable" to be
in every you alone to be the judge.

a can from our demonstrator;
t.se half of it, and if you are not
with it, return the balance and your money
will be Phone your orders.

In Top Tins Air Tight.

3 Lbs. $1.10- -2 Lbs. 75c I 40c

and Recommend

(foluK'i'S
BRAND

Choicest
Products

HamBaconLard
as the best be produced elsewhere.

for them our Grocery Department. We guarantee
Columbia Meats and to the purchaser.

Seems

PULSE GROWS

Suffers
Hemorrhage

la Completely

live

after
brain,

about
down
night

above
pulse

Since

taken
son-in-la-

pure

Ions; vigil, without sleep, while his sons,
and a number of his

have been at the house most
of the time.

The tenacity with which Mr. Mar-qua- m

clung to life Is of
his nature, which, through life, has
been a fighting one. During the ten
years that his health has been falling
he has made a valiant fight against the

Six months ago his
condition became serious, and at times
he was so feeble that he could scarcely
walk, yet he refused to remain In bed,
but Insisted In being about the house.
In the very Intensity of his

not to be outdone by infirmity
he would often walk to the middle of
the floor and Indulge in ex-

ercises until he was exhausted. In the
last six months he has been
the house but four or five times.

Fall Occurs Fortnight Ago,
Three weeks ago while walking he

fell and sustained the shock that has
him to remain In bed. Weak

as he was he insisted upon being per-
mitted to take his meals seated In a
rhalr. and continued this until he was
suddenly stricken Saturday morning,
Just as he was being lifted Into the
chair, according to his usual custom.

I

CLUB Asopa"mBvB HAY REPLIES CRITIC
peters returned last her Organizations of State

husband

Everett.

IlrKon.

Telegrams

membership
Development

...

cream,

yesterday completely
paralysed.

registered
Vigil.

consciousness,
nourishment.

PROMINENT UPBUILDING PORTLAND,
WHOSE EXPECTED

MAROIAH.

Most Food Store West

VslMi
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demonstration
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guarantee packed
satisfactory

respect,
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satisfied

refunded.
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Lb.

We Sell

please
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outside

TO

hemmorhage

temperature

PIONEER,

daughters grand-
children
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encroachments.

determina-
tion

gymnaatlo

compelled

COVERXOR GIVES EXCCSE FOR
XOT ADVISING ASQCITH.

Executive Says It Would Be Highly
Improper for Him to Inter-

fere In British Affairs.

TACOMA, Wash., May o. (Special.)
Replying to a statement by Mra Har-
riet Stanton Blatch Saturday night, in
New Tork, In which she said he
was the only Governor of a suffrage
state to refuse to sign a petition urg-
ing upon Premier Asqulth. of England,
the Incorporation In the proposed Irish
home rule bill a provision giving
women of Ireland equal suffrage, the
Governor last night gave out the full
contents of his answer to the request.
Mrs. Blatch presided at a suffrage

New
the

four
but

could not have otherwise
any

and
to oneself Into
foreign said Governor Hay.

Following the text the Gov-
ernor's telegram Mrs.
Blatch's request:

"I sm entire sympathy
hadpresume:

sent any Interference the part
any foreign minister policies or
politics Washington."

Polish Folk Assemble.
Portland assem-

bled yesterday afternoon Hall
commemorate a

constitution Poland. This
May 5. 1773. was after

of 1772
that soma

measures preserve
what powerful
republic. This was accomplished

constitution gave
lower classes. A

service was held yesterday
Church. The

of pat-
riotic songs and addresses. The cele-
bration

National and Broth-
erhood of Stanislaus' Church.

Mazamas Roam Over Hills.
leadership of Miss

hike
took afternoon. Four
teen women and five men composed tha

Specials
For Today and Tomorrow
Raisins fancy seeded, in
ounce package, packages for &iJC
Nut Butter, "Acme," in large OESf
jars, a favorite seller, 2 jars
Candied Pqels, lemon, orange jCe
and citron; special, the pound
Bouillon Capsules, Anker's, OC
the best, put up in packages at aiJv
String Beans, Harvest Gem. 20rRegular 25c a can, special at
Tobasco Shrimp, put up in No. 1Q
2 cans; regular 25o grade, at
Baking the O. W. 4pq
K. brand; regular 35c pound,
Chocolate, Ghiradelli's; put POCrin one-pou- cans; special atJC
Cocoa, put in "I Q
pound cans; regular 25c, only
Corn, fancy Maine, sweet ; a
tender, delicious grade; can
Mushrooms, stems and pieces, 1 Q
in cans; regular 25c; special AJC
Grape Walker's; put up OO
in quart bottles; 45c atOG
Pints, regularly special at 20
Canned Milk, Jersey 9ueen
put up in cans; special, OVC
Jelly, very choice, assorted "ifflavors; special at for-"-

Asparagus, S. & W. California, J(nwhite; 30e can; special
Olives, large Queen, in buk, Ot.regular 50c a quart; special at JJC
40c Summer Sausage, spoc-ia-l at 30
30c Mettnriest, 30c pound, for 25
Graham Crackers, 3 packages at 25 ii
0. W. K. Laundry Soap, 8 for 25e
Roundup Cleaner, six for only 25

Beans, nice and clean, lb., 5

party, follows: Miss Louise
Miss Miss Bertha
Schmlerer, Miss Alice Banfleld, Miss
Marlon Schneider, Miss Louise Schnei-
der, Miss Katherine D. Manigan, Miss
Ann Bulllvant, Miss Jessie Peters, Dr.

Manigan. Miss Ann Dillinger.
Miss Marias, Mrs. J.

Mrs. W. S. Beattle, Byron
Beattie, W. S. Ed Bulllvant. W.
P. Hardesty and Mattlck.
Leaving the United Railways train
Beatty Station, the party climbed up
and down the west side hills for a de-
lightful three hours, returning the
city at 6 o'clock much pleased with the
afternoon's outing.

PUFF SAM SLOAN.
you can 60 for a good

no need to do without. "Sam
sells for 6c. although worth more. Be
convinced a trial.

Aberdeen 5, Hoqulam 4- -

HOQUIAM. Wash.. May 5. (Special.)
Aberdeen the last game of the

State League from the
Hoqulam Cougars by scoring three runs

i the last half the ninth after the
locals had held lead throughout.
The final score was 5 4 for Aber
deen, and the opening of the last
half of ninth the board showed a

. 4 2. This week
Hoqulm. Batteries, and

Troeda. Smith and Kelly.

The snuff habit started
1TOJ

In England in

Selling of Latest
Player Pianos
Revolutionized

Elegant Player Pianos in a Great
Purchasing League,

Reducing to $365, $485,
Etc., Etc., on Payments

of $2 a Week.

meeting Carnegie Hall following
the great York suffrage parade, A great Player Piano
and spoke of Governor's refusal to purchasing league has been formed
affix his signature to the petition. under auspices of Filers Music

Governor Hay said he was reluctant House In conjunction with
to refuse to sign the petition, he greatest Flayer Piano manufacturers of

done under
circumstances.

Powder,

brings advantages
'I don't see how it could be proper j buyer makes possible great sav
Inject politics of

country."
is of

In reply to
In with

that
must

Hall

Louise

16-- O

3

This many

ings as well as most extraordinary easy

Tha thus
all.

Player Pianos : instruments which,
the usual way are surely

suffrage yet I feel it ortn 6o eacn are now priced only
be highly for me to J43 and may
to Premier Asqulth a mat- - wfter of home policy In his government Auto Player Solo which
tnr earns rjnn th.t h quality could not be obtained In the

f wahlne-tn- would indle-nanti-v r. I usual for less than 800, brand
on of

tn the
of

residents of
In Danla

to the anniversary of
by occurred

It the parti-
tion the oountry In
leading realised

be taken to
remained of the once

by
which

power to special
morning;

In St Stanislaus'
In Danla

was under the auspices of
Polish the

Saint

Under the
Almy. the weekly of the Mazamas

place yesterday
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Baker's, up

Juice,
size,

25c,

dozen

four

Pink

as Almy,
Pearls

Mary
Estelle F.

at

to

If afford cigar
Sloan"

by

won
series today

In of
the

to
at
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record of to
plays at Kame

New

In

the
the

the
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the

the

America.
to the

terms of payment.
gates of music are opened

to Splendid Bungalow
in

of figuring
movement, would

Improper be on payments of
advise In Grand

manner

Polish

Polanders

new, is now only $676 on payments of
$2.60 a week.

And now. the latest of all, the Kim-
ball Acmelodic Player Piano, the like
of which no on expected to purchase
for less than $1250, Is now to be had
in choice of fanciest mahogany, mot-
tled French Walnut finish, and also In
superbly quarter - sawed oak
cases, for $776, and payments are ar-
ranged at only $3 a week.

There Is also the elegant little Baby
Bungalow Piano, price, brand new. only
$366, on payments of only $2

A range of assortment and design
that has never heretofore been pre
sented by any musical instrument housethe greater I

Jn America--

exer-
cises consisted

Alliance

large

Harnols,

Beattle,
Malcome

Aberdeen

Prices

brand-ne- w

figured

weekly.

A free music library service Is In-

cluded in these prices: so Is a bench,
delivery free: no extras, no waiting--, no
task to be performed.

How much happier, brighter, better
home is where there Is music! And now
only a little payment each week, or
equivalent by the month, does It. See
also announcement on page 12, sec 4,
of this issue. Ellers Music House.
Largest musical instrument merchants
In America 40 stores the home of
the Chickerlng. the Autoplano, the
Kimball, etc.. In the Ellers Building,
Seventh and Alder.

m

Catsup for 18c
Brand; is made

methods, of
ripe tomatoes, spices,

sugar, vinegar; guaranteed fres
from artificial coloring; contains

of per cent Benzoate of Soda.

Fruit Department, 4th Floor

"Sunkist" Oranges
25c and 30c Dozen
Altura Brand The Highest Grade
Guaranteed to Be Untouched by Frost
Ask for the Wrappers when you buy the Oranges. Send
Wrappers with 12c postage, and you will receive a pleasing

PATTERN IN A GOOD ORANGE SPOON FREE
! The Spoon is the famous Rogers Ware.

NEW POTATOES, Fresh Asparagus, Pieplant, Grapefruit,
etc., now selling at low prices. Call Ex. 12, A 6231, for prices.

"UlT CANMIV6
W op-'-

a wash J2

Vs.

"

21

May 3, 8, 4. S, 10, 11,

Curtice

Minced Clams
"Otter" Brand
For Clam Chowder, Soups
and Broth, Creamed Clams
They are unequaled. Only the tender part
of the is used. They are carefully
cleaned and minced and put up under most
sanitary conditions. You will enjoy them.
Place an order tomorrow.

2 Cans 25c Doz. $1.35

Where is the sunny side?
Nine times in ten it is inside.
In your home, in your mind, what

you have for dinner.
One of Campbell's good nourishing

soups helps any one to see the bright
side of life.

Try our Ox Tail Soup tonight. No-
tice how its savory quality makes the
whole meal taste better and
digest better and do you more
good. You'll say this is a
sunny world after all.

kinds

17.

10c

24, 38.

Jane 1, A. 7, 8, 13, 14, 15, 17.
18, 10, 20. 21. 24. 85. 27,
28, 28.

jaly 2, 3, C, 7, 11, 12. IS, IB. on.

domestic

1

a

Look the red-and-wh- ite label

EASTERN EXCURSION

TICKETi

..

23. 28, 30, 31.J Ansruet 1, 2, 3, , 7, 12, 15, 1. 2i .i aS. 31.September 4. S. 6, 7, 8, 11. 12. 30"" ' '
Chicago and Retnra S72.fln

toula and Return 470.0O.
New York and Return $108.50Boston und Return fllO.OO.Buffalo and Return fU1.SO.

Bros. bv

red, pure salt,

1--

12

clam

in

can

for

88111
s kl I

&i'ff

amm.
St. Paul, Minneapolis, rn

Iutb, Omaha, Sioux City,
ft. Joe, Kansas City,
Winnipeg, Port Arthur
and Return StfO.OO

5." ow 15 day ,or going paaaage, good for returnto October Slat. Good coins one road, returning another.Stopovers allowed within limit in each direction.Jfrj the "ORIENTAL LIMITED." l eave Portland 7iOO'?? lT THKOUCiH ST.WDABD A.NU TOURIST SLEEP.BBS POHTIAXD TO CHIC .GO IS 72 HULKS WITHOUTV,. X H1. FINEST SERVICE AXD SCE.VBHV. TICKETS
AS?.?,X'KEPI;VC'-CA- It AT CITY TICKETNa' 122 THIRD STREET, OR AT DEPOT. ULliV.AKO HO IT STREETS.

H. DICKSON. C. P. and T. A, 123 Third Street,
Portland. Telephones Marshall 3071, A 2286.

LARGEST AND .VEWEST COAST LINERS ON THE PACIFICSAILINGS 8 A. 31. MAY 7, 1Z, 17, 22, 27 AND EVERY FIVE DAYS.
To San Francisco, First-Cla- ss $10; $12; $15. 2nd Class, $8

To Los Angeles, First-Cla- ss $21.50; $23.50; $26.5 J. Second-Clas- s
The San Francisco & Portland Steamship Co.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
SS. Manchuria, SS. Mongolia, SS. Kora, SS. Siberia for Honolulu. Japan ChinaManila and Around-the-Worl- d ToursLINE SEK THE CANAL LOW EXCURSION RATES.SS. City of Para, May 9; bh. Kansas City, May 15; SS. Pennsylvania, May 29. fotPanama, South America and New ork. Steamers from San Francisco for MoxicoCentral America and New York 3d, 13th and 23d of each monthTICKET OFFICE 143 THIRD STREET, PHONES MAIN 2605. A 1403.

5 1

thoroughly

RESERVATIONS


